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BARPH DEADLINE , 

Copy for/ a 11 ·arti cl'es-. fo~ Ba~ph is Friday 
4pm. Sporting articles only;--will be accept 

' ~d on. Moncjay up to lOam. 
NO ARv!CLES WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THIS 

TIME. I 
' . 
i Barph./is printed on Monday night and. is 

distributed on Tuesday to the following 
places:-
BOOROOMA CAMPUS - Library, Boorooma Canteen 

Cost is very similar to February's cheap 
pri.ce .- its cheaper to go to Ba 1 i than 
the Barrier Reef! 

Full details of this fabulous two week 
July tour in next weeks Barph • 

r 

AG CAMPUS - Union, Co Op Store, Uni Co-op ,The Media 
bookshop, Bar . 

All copy is to be legibly written and . The Alternative Handbook.that was issued 
signed. !during Orientation Week gav'e its ~p:i~ion "--=--...:--............. ______ 1:::1ro...._. ___ ---'1of the Wagga Media under the heading of 

EDITORIAL 

Amalgamation 
Attention focuses this week on the RCAE 

, College Council Meeting this Friday over 
the RCAE and Goulburn CAE amalgamation. 

This is a growing feeling from within 
and without the Callege that this 
amalgamation is not in the best jnterests 
of RCAE. 

·Intense lobbying is gain~ on behind the 
scenes both for and against tbis amalgam
ation. The latest group to publically 
state their opposition to the proposal has 
been the RCAE College Academic Staff 

' Association who are meeting with the NSW 
Minister of Education this Tuesday. 

It will be interesting to see if the 
College CQuncil -recognises the amount of 
opposition to the amalgamation and takes 
this into consideration or blindly follows 
a path laid out for it by others. 
Bali 
--OUe to the tremendously successful Bali 
tour in February, Barph has now organised 
another tour io the July Semester Break. 

This will give students and others a 
chance to get a lovely golden tan in Bali 
-Oo the white sands of Kuta Beach whil~ 
everyone else is freezing to death in 
pawn town Wagga. 

2.. 

11 The Free Press 11 ? -
Amongst .these hallowed ,institutions ther'e 

has been a bit of a ripple as.to the 
lHandbooks' criticisms - as you will be 
aware it is very difficult for anyone to 
publicly criticise the 11 free press 11

• 

Just a further run down on the 'free' and 
independant .press .- the same person who 
owns the 11 Dai ly Advertiser." is also a 
Director of John Fairfax and son (eg. the 
Herald etc.). He also just owns the.majority· 
shareholding in RVN 2 - a-~icely.tied up 
empire which some could well argue doesn't 
promote tbe alt~rn~tive and_ independant 
point of view and in fa~t prese~ts u 
distinctively .biased .point of view. . 

The local radio station 2WG is I believe 
tied in with all this in·some_way or other. 

The morning talk-back ~how is unfortunat~ 
ely becoming even more moronic and an 
insult to ones intelligence - if you agree· 
with the announce~ therr you are given .open 
slather, if however, you. disagre1 then its 
short-change on air for.you baby_._ If -f~ 
moralising self righteous high priest of 
local radio and his band. of CWA members 
dont turn you on,.then turn off the radio 
and put oo a tape. The only program that 
really saves 2WG is the 'Album Show': how 
about a few more hours on a Monday night? 

On the local ~cene it is pleasing to see 
an article in last weeks 'Pictorial' 
stating that the publications of BARPH and 
RACE 11 are the best example of a free press 
in Australia". .//" 

.!- ik.e Avis, "we try harder11
• -Jok. 



LEllEl'S 
" 

Dear Editor, . 
It 1 s obvious that T.J. missed the point 

of my last letter so I 1 ll put it another 
way. In his original column T.J •. spoke up 
for christianity ~ he has every right to 
say what he believes in. He.also att~cked 
atheists with his condescending one-liner 
about god creatirig atheists - he has no 
right ~o attack other peo~le. H; 1 s a 
christian and I 1 m .an atheist. Im not 
interested in attacking him and I wish he 1 d 
leave us alone. . 

l T.J.~s knee-jerk reply to my letter is 
irrelevant so I won•t bother with it. 

I 

Dear Editor 
Over the last 12 months v;-- so there. has 

been an increasing nµmber of l~t~ers in 
Barph concerning religion, religious m~et
ings .a~d the truly wonderful Jesus Christ 
in general. Unfortunately, I must say, 
this year has started off badly for people 
such as myself, ,who would r~th~r read . 
about chalki~ - aggie - artie interaction 
and such. t· l b 

It is my proposal that, an agnos ics c u 
be formed within the college and hopefully 

in the future it may extend into town, 
then across the country! 

Meetings shall not be compulsory, in 
fact.meetings shall be none existent. 
Individual .meetings or group discussions 
can be arranged by yourself or through the 
club and can be carried out at the closest 
bar, hotel or club and even in the priyacy 
of ones own home or room, as long as the 
above mentioned institutions are closed. 

Membership fees shall vary between 
institution, but generally can be purchased 
in"'1nstalments of about 55~ per instalment. 

Discussions shall concern such wide and 
diverse subjects as women (men) football, 
drinking, dope.smoking, the general state 
of the economy. The 1 bible 1 so to speak 
is available in monthly parts from most 
newsagents (just ask the girl at the counter 
if ~hey are not on the stand - you may have 
to be 18). 

The aim of the club is to remain insig
nificant without imposing our club business 
on anyone, and to remove the religion 
from our hallowed barph and bring back the 
bullshit and I dont mean more bullshit 
from John Adams 

Concerned Student 
P.S. The Club Needs a name tbat members 
can identify with - if you have a suggestion 
I may be contacted via the pigeon holes -
only.genuine correspondence will be looked 
into. Full discretion assured. 

C Maudling 
Dear Editor, 

I am a '3rd year G.P. student at R.C.A.E. 
I feel I am .slightly introverted, I think, 
as it has taken two years to write this 
letter. It is inspired by the letter in 

1 last weeks barph from concerned student.in 
reply to 11 sphincters 11 letter of the previous 
letter. Who does sphincter think he is -
an egyptian monumental god? Sorry that•s 
Sphinx, isn 1 t it. I almost wrote a letter 
two years ago in favour of a certain Miss 
Abdul ben ackers (or something) complained 
of the unsocialable (and naked) behaviour 
of the aggie section of the college. Few 
people would remember that day, but I 1 m 
sure my fellow chalkies, who were put in 
straight jackets after that horrible 
experience. It was quiti a surprise when 
we found not one person suicided on that 
disgusting day. It was locally that people 
who saw that were emotionally stable enough 
to avoid self inflicted death (my fingers 
almost work perfectly now and the scar on 
my ~rists doesn 1 t show much when you wear 
gloves). 

I think seriously that the ~ggie section 
of the college•make up for.a vital part of 
education at college today. Without them 
the college would be indeed a quiet and 

3. 



· boring place. Those: in mental institutions 
i should apply in writing for compensation -
'. from ·the Ag Club, care of Wagga Ag Col l~ge. 

More Concerned Stud~ 

. I fe~l tha~ k~owing the facts_ I do puts 
your dir.ect/indirect theory right out the 
window and shows just how far you would try 
to go to cond_emn us. "'fhen you wonder why we 
show animosity toward you. · · 
- Overall I feel your letter is .a load of 
tras~. There is no document t~at.says you 
should agree with wnat we do, actually it is 
none of your business. 

The Ag Club is separate from you and will 
always be ~ith chalkies like ybu to chose 

·--from. There are so many chalJ<i~s I know ./ 
(~~~~~~~en to be good friends)'1who have / 
s~.dhd;tl·!-..t_, .1 i:{<!= Aggi es until they got to 
know us. Perhaps some of your narrow-
minded types should get to know us, you may 

: Dear Con·cerned Student, , .. -~- all get a pleasant surprise. 
I am wr.iting .regarding your letter in last Debby Engelbert 

week's Barph. It is obvieus.by.the whole 3rd year Grott w 
trend.of your letter .that you have a .one- . ~-=------------r r--------
eyed view of Agg1es and what they stand for. !:' 

Considering you haven't even the 11 guts 11 to" 
sign your name, yet you find the audacity to\ 
knock Sphincter for stating his views. In ~ 
my mind it says very little for you to start 
with. 

Let me ask a few questions:. 
Do you know any Aggies? Have they ever 

done anything bad to you personally? 
You have taken the view·of most of your 

chalkie piers that is: 
a. You are jealous of our mateship 
b. You comment without even knowing us f 
c. You condemn us with ridiculous assumptions ,-:_.:.-=~!!!!!!S~~~~d 

If matting is such a cruel form of initiat- ._.._, _ _._"--:------
ion then why do we create the desired effect 
of mateship by it. The "long lonely walks 11 

you speak of are in groups of ten to twenty 
motts (not so lonely are they), this. allows 
the motts to get to know each other. better 
in the first week. Like any tertiary educ
ation system the friends you make.here are 
those who will stay with you for .a long time. 

Regarding your supposed facts about our 
direct or indirect effect oa these.particular 
students you .mentioned. Have you any 
evidence· at all to support these sweeping 
statements and accusations? It just goes to 
show you've put both your feet in your _ 
mouth without any concrete proof .whatsoever. 

One of the suicides was not caused by 
Aggies as this person lived with an Aggie 
and had close personal ties with all the 
Aggies. Secondly I happen .to know.of the 
three other people you speak about. Anyone 
on main.campus 1980 knows two of these 

Dear Sir, 
I am concerned that recent letters in 

B~rph from Mr Jones and Mr Adams~ together 
with corrnnents inlcuded in the Executive 
~fficer's report (15th· March) may have 
inadvertently confused your readers in _ 

t j 

.persons. The first had a religious hangup, 
this -person was never ribbed by the Aggies 

respect of courses available for pr.ospective 
teachers and the degree.of choice available · 
within this institution. _ I but instead .by his own kind. The second was 

a very unstable person who also had no 
contact with Aggies, I know this as I lived 
very close to this person. Another person 
you spoke of was also.on main ·campus 1979 
Jb_is person alsp was very unstable. 

t. 

Within New South Wales it is certainly 
true that students Who wish to become 
teachers can qualify .by taking a degree _ · 
fo~lowed by a Diploma in Teaching. However 
this statement needs to be read ,in the 

- ----~~------1._·--~--~~--~--~------------------



LETTERS 0 OOO 0 

light of the following: . 
1. This College does not o'.fer a pr~mary 
or early childhood Diploma in Educati?n· 
Therefore, the proposed course of ~ction 
is not an'option for st~dents seeking a .. 
programme of teacher education a~ th~ early 
childhood or primary levels at Riverina 
College. . 

1 2. This College offers a secondary Dip oma 
in Education~ but only in the areas of Art, 
Agriculture aod Science. . 
3. Prospective s€condary teachers seeking 
employment with the N.S.W. D~partment.of. 
Education need to ensure that the structure 

GoTE:LL MY 
S7'VO~i'lTS 'THAT 

'THIS IS NATIONAL.. 
~TH Wl:EK' ••• 

IS THATAN 
OJC"C>ER, 
FINK'? 

···A ~!<.JN 
WHICH ·EVERYONE. 
SAYS PRECISEl:..Y 
WHAT HE "fl.41NKS. 

of their degree meets the requirements for 
promotion. Unfortunately, there is no. 
guarahtee that the BA (Liberal .Studies) 
degree would necessarily meet a range of 
established criteria for promotion within 
subject departments. On the other hand, of 
course, if a student is not seeking 

Recommendatfon 1 - .that the basic qualific
ation for initial appointment.as a teacher 
at all levels in NSW schools after 1987 . 
should be.a Bachelor of Education degree •. 
Recomm~ndation 3 - that the Diploma in -
Education whenever.obtianed should cease.to 
be an acceptabl~ ~ualification for initial 
ap~ointment as a teacher in NSW schools from 
1987. 

Jn the face of such recommendations, one 
is.forced to coosider the wisdom of advising 
students who have an option,-to follow end
on"15rogrammes of teacher education, ie. 
degree plus DipJoma ·fo· Education. 
6. For a person with a Di~loma in Teaching 
qualification, the BA (Liberal Studies) 
certainly offers an oppertunity for complet
ing a degtee and thus gaining±our-year 
status with the Dept. of Education becaus~ 
such a person has a teaching qualification 
(Dipleach) prior to en~ry into the degre 
course. However in the long.term, one must 
express some reservation about this ~ourse 
of action ~ecause Recommendation 4 of the 
Correy Report states -
"That the Diploma of Teaching should cease 
to be an .acceptable qualificqtion for 
initial appointment as a teacher in N.S.W. 
school's from 1988." 

I trust that these facts help to.clarify 
the confusjon that may have arisen. In any 
case, I invite.any students who have been, 
or remain confused to discuss the matter 
with any of .my.colleagues in the-School as 
you may be assured that we continue.to have 
the b~st interests Qf the students uppermost 
in our minds. - _ 

A copy of this letter is be'tng circulated 
in its entirety to.all first year teacher 
education students. 

A J D Blake 
DeaR 

ANITll says 
Anstee Says: Racial prejudice is a 

pigment of the imagination. 

prpmotion within the N.S.W. De~artment o'. 
Education this-need not be an important issue. 
4. For several years now the N.S.W. Dept. 
of Education has .indicated a preference for 
pre-service primary teacher education that 
incorporates professional studies 'conc~urrently 
with general studies, ie. along the lines 
adopted .by this College withi~ its Bachelor 

CARJNYA 
CARAVAN PARK 

of Education programme. 
's. The report of the inquiry into the 
!nature of teacher educatjon in New South 
:Wales {The Correy Report) recently tabled in 
!State Parliament includes the following 
jecommeodations - __ _ 

5. 

ACCOMMODATION: Carinya Caravan Park has 
caravan sites and modern On Site Vans 
avialable for college students, excellent 
facilities with air-conditioned lounge, 
close to main campus. Special rates for 
students, so call in and inspect our facil
.U.5~,.s j_n Pine Gully Road or Phone 213467 ' 



ro-d's rave 
, Intra mura 1- Sport 

- Efforts are underway to organise an -intra
mural sport competition for the semester., 

Intra-mural is sport played between teams 
from within the College. Teams are formed 
from schools (eg. Life Management) or from 
residences (eg W Block) or from staff 
(eg. East Block Country Club). 

Competition is organised durin~ the common 
lunch hour (12 ·-2) on Thursdays. 

Las.t semester the Touch Tarts conducted 
a Touch Rugby comp. 

The proposal.for this semester.is a mixed 
competition involving a host of .various 
sports - basketball, softball, volleyball, 
touch footy, etc. 

Intramural Sport is designed for fun to 
cater for those who are not so competitively 
oriented. 

So get a team organised - a mixed team of 
12-15 would be suitable. · 

A decision on Intramural Sport is expected 
to be made at the Sports Council meeting on 
Thursday. 
Tennis Club Revival 

It is heartening to see that a concerted 
move is being made to revive the ailing 
Tennis Club. 

E~thusiasts have been sighted practising 
regularly on the South Campus courts. 

The idea of a social mixed doubles comp. 
on Sundays has tremendous appeal. 
A_mee~ing to get the Tennis Club going 

again will be h~ld at lp~ on Wednesday in 
1 the Uni on meeting room:-· 
1 If you cant make. it along see me or El 

I 
Deuce Wally Murray. 
Commerce Club 

Just as exciting as the revi~al of the 
Tennis C-lub is the announcement of the 

1 
fermation.of a Conmerce Club. 

The convenor is Paul Dempsey (Dip App Sci 
- Ag (pending) now a part-time B Bus . · 
student, full-time College administrator 
part-time rock promoter, and sometime st~ck 
market dealer and poor-time race punter. 

Demps is now offering his.accumulative 
knowledge and carefully nutured expertise 

ito business students. 
_I be~ieve arrangements are underway for 

an April Fool~s Day Dinner at the . 
Commercial Club. A panel of guest speakers 

1headed by P.aul Roberts is being assembled. 
A legal adviser to the Club has already 

been appointed. -

6. 

RTC - "WEST" 
lhe ~1verina Tr.ucking Company's season 

premiers on Friday 20th March with the 
presentation of 11 WEST 11 in the South Campus 
Auditorium. 

The Trucko' s shows are always good va 1 u.e 
- so if you're interested in theatre or 
seeking altenrative entertainment to rock 
or the pub - then consider live theatre. 
faookings at Abraxas. 
The Umpir.e Strikes back! 

Dave Warner called in on the weekend en 
route from Perth to.Sydney, which will 
become his new base. 

Warner was busted at a recent concert in 
Perth for obscene language during his 
recital of "Half Time At The Football~. 

He has been remanded to appear in Perth, 
Court on July 27. Dave has .plans for a 
gig at Fremantle Jail. A case of "Standing 
on The Outside Looking In"? or "Four Walls"? I 

This is something of a test case for· 
artistic freedom for rock artists in 
Australia. Support is being sought for a 
11 W~RNER I~ FUCKING INNOCENT" carrpaign. 

Half Ttme At the Football" has finally 
been released· on Warner's own custom made 
label as a 12 11 single. 

Copies are expected to be available soon 
from Rocker Records Pty Ltd. 
Congrats . 

Good on Emmanuel Psaltis, Robert Snook 
Glen Whittaker and Janelle Lewis on thei; 
selections in respective State CAE teams 
on the weekend at the Bathurst Intercol. 
From all reports a weekend of good sport 
and social activity. 

WARNER IS INNOCENT - I SWEAR! 
Rod. 



INTIRT AlftMINT THIS WllK 
E 2 

PRESENTS 

THE FIGURES 
Melbourne's Mod Go's Pop-Rock 

THE UNION 

THIS THURSDAY 9pm-1am 

COftlNG SOON .... KINETIC ENERGY DANCE COMPANY 

AUSTRALIA'S SENSATIONAL.BUSH ROCK BAND -
11 REDGUM 11 (from Ade 1 aide) FRIDAY MARCH 27 
THURSDAY APRIL 2 - THE LARRIKINS. 

54 ALL-ONBY AVE. 227259 
FOREST HfLL 

Arragnements have been in conjunction 
with the Friends of the Inland Ballet for 
the Ki.neti c Energy Dance Company to perform 
and conduct a workshop on campus April 1~2. 

Persons interested in the workshop should 
contact Activities Officer, Rod Gillett 
for details. 

A fbllcM ~ (;OLD 
10 TME MAN 

lMAT STOPS HIM/ 

7. 

MllTING 
ACTIVITIES COUNCIL W'ILL BE HELD THIS 
THURSDAY AT lPM. ALL CLUBS MUST HAVE A 
REPRESENTATIVE IN ATTENDAN~E 

PAUL DEMPSEY 



NOTICES PILM CLUB STAFF AND STUDENTS 

PRESENTS 
FROM the bursar 

clockwork 
orange 

The College has installed bell-type alarm 
systems on Boorooma Campus, .and a siren 
type alarm on Agriculture Campus. I am 
aware that there have been. several occas
ions on which the fire alarm systems have 
malfunctioned and caused a false alarm 
which in the majority of cases has been 
ignored by the occupants of the buildings 
concerned. 

While everything has been done to 1i~it 
the frequency of malfunctton in the alarm 
systems, it is impossible to completely 
eradicate false alarms due to the sensitive 
nature of some of the equipment involved. 8.00pm Sunday March 22. Swan Theatre. 

Semester tickets ava1lable at door 
Members hsould not assume that any alarm 

is false, and on the sounding of a fire 
siren or bell, the building in question 

LOST 
1 ring with Onyx 
Contact A Samuels South Campus 253175 

must be evacuated immediately. Re-occup
ation of the building should not be carried 
out without the formal advice of the Fire 
Officer, a member of the Fire and Safety 
Committee, or other person with acknowledged 
authority. I am conce"rned that if members 
continue to ·treat false .alarm soundings with 
disdain, a serious situation could arise 

1 titizens Mens Watch - contact 
Mrs Cartwright at Boorooma Canteen. 

in the event of a genuine emergency. 
The co-operation of all would be apprec

iated. 

THEDUnT 
CRIW 

53 Gurwoocl St 

~~ 
'Otoc~sof: Bol1~Ha~ . 

*Cheap G,\h·'Oc~eened C\alhes. * CMsp lJealher Sanda\ea f6aas * Rier8* ffiacrerne ~°8'"8€1 * aicao 40opph~ of\ Ueaihe<: '"'6~er .\oole 
~ eiher c~ rn&ter \a\<o. 
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TRAVEL FILMS 
- THE UNION THIS THURSDAY AT NOON 

Genevieve, from Student Travel_Australia 
Sydney, will be showing tbree Travel Films 
of Malaysia- in the Union. 

Malaysia is an interesting Country, .with 
four different races living together and 
providing much colour to the land. 

The films are: -
1. M.~.S. River Safari (in Malaysia) 
2. Invitation to Malaysia 
3. Great Kites (Kelantan) 

Try this quick quiz •••••• 
"Who Baptised Jesus •...• ? 

(a) John the Baptist 
(b) John the Catholic / 
( c ) L.i t t 1 e John. ../ 

"After his Baptism Jesus .•.• 
~· - : . (a} ••• drowned 

(b) ••. caught a cold 
(c) • • • went for a walk in 

ti S? while ~ou are eating your lunch or 
·9 having a drink in the Union you can also 

see these films. Be there or be square! 

" 

Genevieve wil.l be available to see 
students etc. who are interested in 
travelling overseas. 

If you have any questions or queries 
about travel then please see Genevieve in 
the.Union of!ice on Wednesday afternoon 
or in the Union.on Thursday morning and 
early afternoon. 

the desert • 

For the answer to these 'and a host of other questions come 
to the Bib,le Study in Student Services meeting room off 
nappy alley next THURSDAY 12:30 - 1:30 pm 

ALL WELCOME. 
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Rivcol 
Drama 

11BACCHOI 11 is coming ••••••• 

''BA. CCHOI 11 • 11 t o a ou wi sun y u, am ze y ••••• 

11BACCHOI 11 is like nothing you've ever seen before ••••• 

11BACCHOI'11 is rock •.•.•• 

11BACCHOI 11 is ritual ••••••• 

11BACCHOI 11 is revelation •••••• 

11BACCHOI 11 is 1981's most exciting event ••• 

11BACCHOI 11 is sacrifice.-.... 

11BACCHOI 11 is sensuous •.••.• 

''BACCHOI 11 is sensational •.•.•• 

''BACCHOI 11 tickets will be on sale at Abraxas and the 
Co-Op bookshops THIS WEEK on •••..•• 

11BACCHOI 11 opens April 4th and plays 5th, 8th, 9th,10th, 
llth April. Students $4 •••••••.• 

"BACCHOI" a once in a lifetime experience •••. 

. . . . 

•POBox588 WaggaWagga NSW 2650/ Phone 069 214353/Telex69050/Cable$ RlVCOL• 

/(). 



·Exec••• Oftkers 
N, Diffey. 

RIVCOLL UNION - A GUIDE FOR CLUB OFFICERS : 

CLUB ADMINISTRATION 
A. Buying : 

All purchases of goods and services must 
be made by using the Rivco11 Unio~ official 
purchase order. 
a. Call in an.d see Margaret Officer at the 
Union Office. 
b. Do your· homework - ensure that you know 
what you want and where you can get it and 
~price. , 
c. You will be issued'witb the top (white) 
copy of the Purcb-ase Order. Exchange this for 
tbe goods or services that you want. 
d. If you have to make purchases without 
an order in emergencies please come to the 
office as soon as possible after the event 
and fill out a confirmation purchase order 
mark it "confirmation only - goods received11

• 

e. If you have to purchase goods for cash 
ensure that you retain receipts etc. You 
cannot be re-imbursed without some_evidence 
of your purchas.e. A .. petty cash advance will 
be granted in· special cases and, receipts 
and/or balance of the advance must be. 
returned to the Union Office within 24 hours. 
f. Sign f9r goods or services that you . 
receive on 'the suppliers imwi,ce or delivery 
docket so that the invoice can be easily 
traced. 
B. Depositing Mon:y 

All money received by the club must be 
deposited with the Uni9n Cashier as soon as 
possible after it .is received. Any club 
operating a bank -account independent from 
the Union will lose all Union subsidies. 
a. Money should be counted and recorded on 
a slip of paper. Sufficient detail shouJd 
be included with the money to enable the 
cashi.er to identify it. ie. Club, function, 
whether B.B.Q., Keg, door, sale of shir.ts 
etc. etc. Money and slip should be placed 
in a proper money bag and secured with an 
elastic band (available.from the Union Office). 
b. Notes should be separated into denomin
ations. Each note should be opened out.and 
placed serial number uppermost and readable 
(ie. the note is not to be upside down). 
c. Notes should be counted into bundles of 
ten folded in half_so.that the serial number 
is facing out and value number is in the top 
corner. An elastic band is then placed over 
the bundles of ten to secure them. 

11. 

d •. If there are insufficient.notes to make 
a bundle of ten the notes should be sorted 
as above and then stacked with the larger 
value notes on the bottom of the pack and 
the.total stack folded so.that the serial 
numbers are to the inside. 
e. Coins should be bought to the Union 
cashier, sorted and wrapped in bundles of: 

20~ - $4.00 
10~ - $4.00 
5~ - $2.00 
2~ - $1.00 
H .50~ 

This must be done.by the Club and not by 
the Union Cashier. -
f. Clubs should retain the receipt for 
money deposited so that. they can reconcile 
to the Union's records and to keep an up 
to date balance of club funds. 
g. Clubs requiring_floats for.major 
functions should give the cashier .24 hours 
notice and make the necessary ~rrangements 
to pick u~ the float. Floats must be 
returned on the day following the function 
otherwise a fine will be imposed. 
Ciub Books . . 

Club Treasurers should be encouraged 
to keep a simple book to record receipts 
and payments. Receipts can be recorded 
from the receipt issued by the Union 
cashier. Payments can be recorded form the 
pvrchase order when goods are picked up. 

May I take this opportunity to wish all 
Clubs the very best in 1981. 

"Why, Tim - you really are tiny!" 
. . 

The Executive Officer .and the Activities 
Officer will be availabie for.appointment 
between 2pm and 4pm on week days •. Please 
do not expect these people to be available 
at any hour of.the day or night at 10 
seconds notice. 



RIVERINA 
MUSIC CENTRE 

presents a Staff Recital of 

CJJAROQUE GjjfUSIC 
~~-3·~-. 

-- . -.ez=- - .. -

OBOE, VIOLIN, PIANO, ORGAN. 

AL BIN BERKY (oboe) 
PETER McCALLUM (violin} 
LORNA MENZIES-WALL (piano) 
ADRIAN WINTt E (organ) 

PROGRAMS AT DOOR. $4.50, $2.00 

ST. JOHN'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
WAGGA WAGGA. 
Sunday March 22nd at 3. 00 pm. 

12. 

ST. DAVID 1S UNITING CHURCH 

ALBURY 
Monday March 23rd at 8. 15 pm. 



Te9e.therness 
11 PREPARE 11

: For couples intending to marry 
or couples in a steady relationship, this is 
an instrument designed to help you learn 
more about yqurself, your partner and your 
relationship. It enables you to identify 
the STRENGTHS of your relationships and also 
any areas of tension which you may need to 
work through with your partner. It has no 
specific religious orientation, anrl all 
consultations are confidential. I am 
trained and authorised to administer PREPARE 
which requires an initial session, followed 
up by a.feedback·session. See me for 
further enquiries. MARRIAGE AND FAMILY 
DISCUSSIONS are being held in Wagga in the 
coming weeks. This programme .consi~ts of 5 
home discussions focusing especially on 
MARRIAGE. If you would like to join a 
group or form a College group, you can make 
arrangements through me. ~its are available 
for the course. 

~ASS is celebrated EVERY SUNDAY at 7PM on 
MAIN CAMPUS, in the white student and 
Community Affairs Building in 1 Nappy Alley• 
beginning on SUNDAY lST MARCH. 
. WEEKEND RETREAT is held each Semester. 
It 1 s usually a quiet informal reflective 
weekend with plenty of fun and sharing in 
peaceful surroundings. The venue is BLOWERINq 
FOREST CAMP, near Batlow and our camp this 
semester is on Weekend 20th-22nd March, 
Friday evening till Sunday afternoon. Cost 
just $12. Seek me out for further information 
Keep the _weekend free! 

rt ARCO 
ENTERPRISES 

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS! 
At NARCO we have the most up to date car 

tuning equipment in Wagga and the Riverina. 
THE VANE 952 ROLLING ROAD 

If you can afford to use more petrol 
than is necessary in your car ~ and if you 
can afford to run your engine at less than 
it 1 s maximum efficiency, adding to your 
already high running costs, then you may 
not be.interested in this article. 

However, if you would like maximum fuel 
economy and an engine tuned for maximum 
efficiency, at actual road conditions of 
speed and load, rather than tuning done at 
curb idle unloaded - YOU will be i~terested 
in dyno tuning. . 

DYNO tuning is a highly advanced method 
developed for the tuning of todays highly 
sophisticated and technologically advanced 
high speed car engines. 

DYNO tuning has been considered the 
ultimate system in the United States for a 
great number of years, and is now considered 
by the qualified service people in Aust
ralia to be the most economic method to 
achieve correct diagnosis of faults and 
problem areas quickly and efficiently. 

Don•t delay - phone now - 214324 NARCO 
Enterprises - the complete tuning DYNO shop. 

R Sheeran M.I.A.M~E. L.C.G. 

RIYCOLL Sf ORI 
FOR ALL VOUR NEEDS 

BUY FROM 

ALL SPORTING GEAR 
TRACKSUITS 
SLOPPY JOES 
T SHIRTS 
JEANS 
SHIRTS ETC. 

ALL STATIONARY 

VOUR OWN STORE 

/.3. 

PETROL 

GROCERIES 

FRESH FRUIT & VEG 1 S 

MUCH CHEAPER THAN WAGGA 



NOTICES 
It is an offense to remove any property 

from the Union premises (eg. gTasses, 
chairs, notice boards, tables etc) 

Any person found removing Union property 
or in possession of Union property will be 
immediately referred to the Police. 

Persons in possession of stolen property 
have one week to return such property 
without action being taken. 

YOU HAVE BEEN WARNED. 
• N Diffey 

INTERESTED IN TRAVEL 

Then come along to the Lamp and Crow at 
7.00pm on Tuesday 17th March, 1981 for a 
night of film, travel talk and questions. 

Kon Tiki featured. 

AS FROM TODAY (17.3.81) JOY ELLIS IS 
HEREB~ SACKED FOR THE USE OF MALICIOUS 
RUMOURS 

B~ ORDER MRS CARTWRIGHT 
No correspondence will be entered into. \ 

---·---· --- -- fo~t . 

Cl UBS 
OUTDOORS CLUB 

Anyone interested in going on a bush
walking weekend either,march 28/29th or 
April llth/12th at the Snowy Mountains 
must attend a meeting on Thursday at 12.30 
in the meeting room 

See ya there 

LIFE MANAGEMENT CLUB Cathy Stanley 
. 

Well, we've had our first meeting which 
went O.K. considering the number of people 
who turned up. Nominations are called for 
the positions of President, Vice President, 
Secretary and two representatives from each 
year. Elections "will be held next week, 
Thursday at lpm and nominations can b~ 
placed in the Mail Rooom in my name. 

We are sending reps from the club to 
Sydney on 28th March for a meeting of 
S.W.E.L.S.A. wh1ch is Welfare Students Org
anisation. We should gain some useful 
information for all Life Management students. 

We are planning a wine trip for llth 
April and more information will be avail
able shortly. Sloppy joes and T Shirts 
should be available for ordering next week. 
On Open Day we are having two stands at 
Boorooma Campus and need some people to 
sell the goodies, so keep the 4th April in 
mind. Thats it for now. 

Marg Boyle 

~ HEAVeMs,MANl 
WHAT CAN YoU 

:r. WE1!P 
~THEiR 

CONVINCI 1-JGL..Y; 

FOR SALE 

OF 
COURSE! 

Honda 90 Motor Cycle - 12 months rego. 
Over lOOmpg 

$320 
See Don Munro X387. 

3yr old filly. Broken to lead. Quiet. 
By Berami Glimmer. Very cheap to good 
home. 241672 (evenings). 

V W Kombie 1971. 
Mechanically very sound. 

Best Offer. 

Phone 291234 

Cb .ABouT IT(> 

/'f. 

WANTED 
WA~TED. 

A good home for two lovely little 'foxy' 
type terrier pups. These brown and whi'd~ 
pups were found dumped in the river -
a good home is needed for them either 
individually or together. 

please contact Chris Young, Cl- Union 
Office. 

WANTED - a good big bore bik'e. Registered 
and in good nick. 
Se~ Gary, 22 Beckwith Street, Wagga 



Ba1 .. 00111a ca1np11s cantEE11 

Gener a 1 Information ·-------_,...-.-.~ -

Location: in the foyer outside the Swan Theatre. 

Ser'(ices: 

-~-

Breakfasts -
week by Mrs. 

a new service to be -ir:itroduced th.is 
C, providing: Cornflakes 

Fresh. fruit and 
- Available after 8:30 a.m. Toast. 

Late-nite-lecture Tea - Order any time before.1:30 p.m., 
cost $1, pay as you order, pick up before 5:00 p.m. 

Contains - 1 Sandwi eh, · 
1 piece of fr.uit, and 
1 piece of cake. 

Usual items - Tea & Coffe 
FPesh Fruit 
Ice-creams and Cold drink~, 
Fresh Salad packs, 
Sweets and Cigarettes 

All service ~s provided in a cheery mannef by Mrs. C and he~ friendly staff. 

DUKE of KENf 
WELCOME NEW & CONTINUING STUDENTS. ~~~ 

** FREE LIVE MUSIC THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS. 

**COUNTER LUNCHES---6 DAY~!!!! 

**OPEN SUNDAY 12.00-9.30!!!!! 

**THE DUKE'S THE PLACE TO RELAX & RAGE ... 

15. 



WHAT'S HAPPENING 
With the latest budget in Britain the. 

unemployed is expected to rise to 4 
million. Yet in the agricultural sector 
a general cry is heard; labour is unpoc
urable; but this of course is not the 
truth. Farm work by labour has been 
replaced by machinery and chemicals, 
inputs provided by corporations, Around 

1 the world corps.have moved in on agricult
ure and the move is on in Australia now. 
Why ask any agricultural student where_ 
they will work when colleqe study is over 

. " 

TO THE LAND1 
Faced with unending threats to t~eir i~dust
ry, the nation's sheepmen have secretly 
been seekjng alternative production to 
counter animal libbers, big business and 
trade unionists. 

According to a document doing the rounds 
of the sheepmeats Council, cat ranc~ing 
will, be the livestock industry of ·the 
future. 

On the proposed pilot ranch there will be 
an initial population. of lm cats, each 
producing 12 kittens a year. Assumin~ an 

' -::.1~/ 11t/ L-1ic:s; T'O 
~~W FI~ HlJ!ll~P 

TO f3l.JY A !3UL-v 

You Wll-L
HAvi:;;: TO PUT 
rouic: cvw uP 

FDfi'! 

IF I PUT upTHi;:;;. 
COW1 I 1-1-0WT 
NeeD TH~ f;Ul.-L-

NO ale evi:;:=~ ~IP 
FA~ 1 "16? WA5 e:.A>Y 

COL-1-A~L-

for a firm or company will be the1TJajority 
of answers. 

The family farm is on its way out· 
(according to many opinions) and along with 
it many of the basic ideologies which go 
hand in hand with a beautiful natural way 
of life. Can we, prevent it? So much 
pressure is on. Within this college now 
the whole system is being driven and many 
agricultural policies formed and framed 
by.the thoughts of big business. When shown 
a very interesting and exciting film of 
organic and chemical farming in which 
organic farming was shown to be working very 
successfully the lecturer's comments at 
the end were and I quote, "This doesn't 
mean you must follow organic farming at all". 

The way.agriculture is heading people are 
being driven to live away their lives in 
cities expending their useful.energy in 
useless jobs a tangle of nerves and 
espending further energy in jogging the block 
and consuming processed high cost low falue 
food. The present symbol of social progress 
is seperation of people from their land and 
food resources. I feel that farming is 
moving rapidly in the wrong direction. 

PAUL MACKAY 
"Land is the generation point of existence .. 
it. is a living place made up of sky clouds 
rivers, trees, the wind, the sand and the 
spirit there - my own country. It is 
5omething: and yet it is not a thing. 
His a living entity, it belongs to me. I 
belong to the land. I rest in it, I come 
from there" F p t 0 d · r a o son 

16. 

average price of 30~ per hide, the sale 
of 12m hides after one year will return 
$10,500 a day. 

However if a man can skin 500 cats a day 
at a wage of $40 a day the 100 man labour 
force will reduce the- net profit to only 
$6,000 a day. · 

For cat food a r.at ranch is proposed in 
which rats multiply four ttmes faster than 
cats, so there are four rats per cat per 
day. The rats in turn wi)l su~vive on the 
carcases at the rate of one quarter of a 
cat per rat per day. In this self-support
ing enterprise the cats will eat the rats, 
the rats will eat the cats and the skins 
will be sold as profit. 

Extra income is also expected from a 
government grant of 4~ per rat tail, not to 
mention the by product of gut fo~ tennis 
racquets and whiskers for wi~elesses. 

And the document concludes an exciting 
new prospect is the crossing of _cats with 
snakes so they can skin themselves twice 
a year, saving labour costs and doubling 
the output. 

N.F. 
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SPORTS COUNCIL MEETING THIS THURSDAY AT 
12 NOON IN THE MEETING ROOM IN THE UNION. 

Last Wed~esday night the socGer club held 
it's first meeting for this year. It was 
·extremely pleasing to see the many new 
faces - predominantly freshmen ·- in attend
ance, as well ~s the familiar old redbacks 
of last year, especially ~h~ LM 1 s. . . 

At the meeting several important pos1t1ons 
were f i 11 ed. 
MENS COACH: Graham Bellany 
ASSISTANT COACH: Keith Officer 
WOMENS COACH: Billy Lyon 
VICE PRESIDENT: Peter Baker 
PUBLICITY OFFICERS: Debbie Pennels 

Trevor Ne 1 son 
Training on Friday afternoon saw the 

emergance of several gun players likely to 
put extreme pressure on some of the regular 
first graders of last year. 

Training thi~ week will be on Wednesday 
· _night 7.30pm and Friday afte~noon 5.00pm ~t 

I South Campus. With a few trial games coming 
up soon, some s.o.r1_of fitness is necessary, 
so lets get fit together. See ya at 

, training. 
Yours in soccer 

Chuck 

'******************************* 

THI 
TR.ADING 

POST 
LICENCED SECOND HAND DEALERS 

90 Murray Street, WAGGA 
10% discount given to students on product
ion of their I.D. Cards. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON 
Proprietor 

...................................... 

uNmte.VABie!( 
1sN1rr 
tXC111NG? 

-. ; :;:.- --

TURT11 NIWS 
The first thing· on the agenda this week 

is the meeting of the committee on Tuesday 
night at 6.30pm at the Tolland Hotel. It 
is essential that all committee members 
attend this meeting because many important 
issues will be discussed dealing directly 
with the direction of the club. 

Its a shame to see theRradual decrease 
of many new p 1 ayers - particularly those 
in first year. If you really want to 
play the sport of hockey and are encounter
ing difficulties in transport etc. turn 
up to a practice session or at least 
show some form of interest because as a _ 
club pulling together we will soon resolve 
these difficulties but the intitial step 
must come from you. The boot is on your 
foot so step in the right direction. 

A keg was held at south campus gym on 
March 6th. This was held with the sole 
purpose to.welcome new players but none 
turned up and only a few of tbe regulars 
Come a·n Turtles and prespective Terrapins 
lets not let apathy ruin our club. Attend 
functions and make an effort and you are 
assured of a good evening out. 

Now all the gripes are out the way at 
the beginning - no red news except training. 
will be Tuesday and Friday 4.30 at South 
Campus. Make the training most convenient 
until next. 

On vour backs Turtles! 

REMEIVIBER 
There will be a committee meeting on 

Tuesday 17th March at the Tolland, commenc
ing at 6.30pm. Its important that all 
~ommittee members attend . 

17. 



SPORTS ADMINISTRATION SEMINAR 

Where: Library, Wagga Leagues Club Gurwood 
Street. 

When: lOam - 5pm Saturday 28th March 
Why: To encourage efficient management and 

pro·motion of all sporting bodies from 
local to state level 

Who: Conducted by the N.S.W. Basketball 
Association and rpesented by prominent 
local and Sydney identities. Open to 
any interested persons. 

11 A_l.,l!!ll!LRI I_ 
..... ft&I UM•• 

How Much: $12 per person (includes morning 
and afternoon tea.) Sorry about last weeks balls up but it What to Do: Send name and nominations fee 

to: 
Sports Administration Seminar 
P 0 Box 334 
WAGGA WAGGA NSW 2650 

by Monday 16th March, 1981 
or phone (069) 212394 dµring office hours. 

was a bad week. ' 
However, grading day will be held Thurs

day 19th March at Bolton Park between 12 
noon and 2pm. It is compulsory so please 
ever~one make an all out attempt to attend. 
Details of.the coming competition will 
also be revealed as well fees, coaches etc. 

See you there. 

TRACK MEET 
ATTENTION RIVERINA COLLEGE SPORTS PEOPLE 

Track meet to benefit Greg Herd, 12-3 
Thursday March 26th. 

Riverina College track club in associat
ion with Red Rugby, plan a relay track 
meeting to be held on March 26th during 
the common lunch hour. The meet has a 3 
fold purpose: - pre-season fitness training 
for all college sport teams 

- a track club activity 
- and most importantly to 

provide an opportunity for Riverina College 
Sports people to actively and financially 
demonstrate support for one of our own. 
Greg Herd, Red Rugby stalwart. and man about 
college was seriously_ injured in a surfing 
accident this summer vacation and current 

,indications are that his long term 
;prognosis is one of severe disability, 
with confinement to a wheelchair as his 
1best prospect. 
I Let us the sportsmen and women of 
Riverina College make Greg our special 

!
project for the Year of the Disabled. Any
one by a twist of fate could find themselves 
in_ the_sa~~_situation, and anyone so fated 

needs $'s and lots of them!! So lets get 
busy and raise some, organise teams, eg. 
Red Backs, Bushpigs, Turtles, Aggies, etc. 
and there are probably others that dont 
spring to mind at the moment,_should be able 
to enter 2,3, or 4 teams in every event. 
Dont worry about hoy1 you wi 11 perform, 
treat the events as training, as fun and as 
an opportunity to do something for one of 
your mates. 

The following events are programmed at 
50~ per individual competing, ie. $2.00 per 
relay team 
Events: 4 x 100 men and women shuttle relay 

4 x 200 men and women circular 
Sprint medly (200.+ 200 + 400 + 800) 
Distance medly (400, 800, 1200, 1600) 

Staff are welcome in fact we have staff 
events as follows - 4 x 100 inter school (elay I 

- lOOm 30-39 years 
- lOOm 40-49 years 

75m 50 - 100 years 
Further information contact David Chiso'lm, 

Karen Shei1s or Emanual Psaltis and look 
out for advertising posters and in Barph. 



RUGBY AND TOUCH INTERCOLL 
Well, Rivcoll did it again, a great time 

was had by all, if.not on the sporting 
field, then definitely off it on the social 
side of things. Those who h~dn't been 

"· warming up their elbows before hand, soon 
caught up with the rest and large amoun~s 
of various fluids and other strange smelling 
stuff was consumed before our first pit-

" ·stop at Young for refuelling (where Parry 
got hit real bad by a local in the pub). 
After several amusing inc~dents it was 
back on the bus, more~fluids, etc. 

Arrived at M.C.A.E.'Student-Union made 
our presence felt. Then we 'returned to our 
caravans for a quiet (?!) night's rest. 
Saturday morning saw several blurry eyed 
students (male and Female) crawl on to the 
bus and.be taken off to the slaughter. 
Consider)ng the circumstances both of the 
teams performed with .merit. The first game 
was played against Hawkesbury (who- were 
leaving in a very sober fashion when we 
arrived the night before). We managed to 
keep them to a 4-3 score (their way). at 
half time. In the second half the alcohol 
set in and Hawkesbury (eventual winners) 
went stupid and decided to score tries. 
Our second game was our only win: Sydney 
Teachers 4-0. By our last game our injury 
toll was ph-enominal. Out of 23 players 
only 14 ran on. We lost to Mackie 3-0. 
The highlight of this game was the incredible 
"poofters cant tap dance" at the beginning 
of the game. 

"Modest Mick" English wins the table 
tennis club's player of the Week award for 
his outstanding performance in winning two 
matches in' A Grade last week. 

Mick's steady play assisted th~ RCAE Red 
side to r·emain unbeaten and they look 
favourites for the title. _ 

RCAE Grey in A reserve received an early 
set back by losing their first two game·s 
last week uut stormea back to win finally 
7-4. 

RCAE Orange weren't so fortunate and were 
on the receiving end of a 10-1 thrashing 
with only_Paul Nee saving the whitewash. 

· In Bl Silver were in a shambles with players 
not turning up and were completely destroyed. 

__[ 

B2 Green and Pink were also both on the 
losing end, but Pink went down in only the 
last match 6-5 when Peter Clark lost 22-20 
in the third game - how ~lose can you get? 

19. 

The girls were a little more successful 
than the boys (probably had somthing to do 
with tbe socialising the night before). 
The Touch Tarts managed one victory and two 
draws (one. of the draws was against the 
eventual winner$ of the competition, Alex~ 
ander Mackie). Good effort girls~ 

Congratulations to the following people 
whd have been picked in.the combined side. 
Ianelle (?) from the Touch Tarts and from ; 
Red Rugby, Robert Snook, Emanuel Psaltis ~ 
and from Green Rugby, Groin (the wizy 
juice wizard). 

Social highlights:-
1. Groin and bi~tros whizzy juice episode 
2. The food fight against Hawkesbury 
3. Brian Layberts Whizzy juice stratght 
from the tap. 
4. Destroying Sydney Teachers College 
accommodation which led to Watto being 
harrassed by the Maq Axe Man. 
5. Dennis Mullins scoring more times off 
tbe field than we scored on the field. 
6. Gobbler ru~ning .off with a lolly stand 
7. Camel 1 .and Pi got attempting to sneak 
an 8 1 pub sign on the bus. 

Yours in Rugby and Touching Tarts 
Marc Cornell and Emanuel Psaltis 

P.S. Thanks to all the Aggies that came 
along. Good to see you had the initiative 
to come. 

Carol Maslin and Sue Chamberlain (Green) 
and Sandy Morta~ (Pinkt each won two of 
their three matches on the night. 

New team RCAE. Gold in C grade trailed 4-5 
with two to play but Game home in a canter 
for a 6-5 victory with Julie Williams and 
Denise Miller each winning two. 

All members are reminded that the Annual 
Meeting of the Table Tennis Club will be 
held next Monday 23rd March in the small 
room in the Union (near bar) at lpm. We 
want to see a full attendance as there is 
a lot of important business to be discussed -
such as how t~ retain our Australian Colleg~ 
iate titles and that sort of stuff. 

BE THERE!!! 

COACH 



-.. .... .11 .......... 
Well the squash club is really starting to 

gain momentum what with competition m~tcKes 
already under way, a successfully conducted 
inaugural meeting on Monday 9.3.81 and a 
good continuing rolT up to the Squash club 
practice sessions (ie. Sunday 2 •.• 5 and 
Monday 7 ... 11). ~ 

Details of the election of office bearers 
to the club will be published in Barph when 
the appointed secretary has· comp·1 eted the 
report of that meeting. The pro-cedure for 
notification of results has changed since 
the last ed1tion of Barph. Players complet
ing competition matches are requested to 
post their results on the upstairs notice 
board which contains the result sheet. 
Remember prompt and effective organisation 
of games is imperative. 

Pleaers are asked to pay their $1 member
ship fee as soon as possible. This can 
Be facilitated by giving such to me at one 
of the Squash practice sessions, contacting 
me at room C44·Main or referring to our 
treasurer Geoff Stannard at C41 Main. The 
Club is in the process of having a Logo 
made. It is proposed to have a Riv Coll 
Squash Club insignia on the back of a current 
College T-Shirt or Sloppy Joe. People 
interested in purchasing such are asked to 
leave their name and size in the squash box 
(Union office) or by contacting me person
ally through the pigeon holes. 

Remember Squash players have that Touch 
of Class. 

___,-fl 
6 \\ 

l 
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Gary Green 

COMP. STARTS MONDAY 16.3.81 
ON CAMPUS SQUASH 

RD 1 

16.3.81 

A V. D 
B V. F 
C V. I 
E V. G 
H V. J 

TEAMS ·DRAW 
RD 2 

23.3.81 

A V. I 
B V. J 
CV. G 
D V. F 
E V. H 

RD 3 AV. E 
B V. C 

30.3.81 D V. H 
l= v. J 
G V. I 

RD 5 A V. F 
B V. G 

13.4.81 c v. J 
16.4.81 D V. E 

H V~ I 

RD 7 AV. G 

RD 4 

6.4.81 

RD 6 

21. 4. 81 
24.4.81 

RD 8 

2.6.81 

AV. 
B V. 

1, -~ ~: 
F V. 

AV. 
c v. 
E V. 
G V. 
I V. 

A V. 
B V. 
E V. 

J 
E 
H 
I 
G 

B 
D 
F 
H 
J 

c 
D 
I 

B V. H 
25.5.81 CV. E 

D V. J 
F V. I 

F V. H 
G V. J 

RD 9 AV. H 
B V. I 

9.6.81 CV. F 
D V. G 
E V. J 

16. 23. 30 FINALS 

(2 or 3) 
( 8 or 7) 

(1 or 2) 
(4 or 5) 
(8) 
(8) 
( 6) 
(7 or 8) 
(8) 

RESERVES 
John Meuller, No 1 Nappy A 11.ey 
Leanne Quicks, A 31 South 
Stephanie Gwinnie, A 31 South 
Peter Carnell, West Block 10 
Peter Cottrell, Rm 29 Doman 
Kate Lott, Rm 30 Doman 
Penny Williams, Rm 38 Doman 
Bill Smith, Coman 2 _ 
Michelle Fitzgerald, Geneva Cresc. 
Craig Ruth, C/- Karennia Caravan. 
Colin Sanders, Block K South 
Carolyn Walker, 5 Nappy Alley 
Maori Miller, 5 Nappy Alley 
Colin Moore 4/114 Kincaid Street 
Nicky Moore, 821 
Don Kerr, 254243 
Colin Broadfield, 37 Red Hill Rd. 
Colin Sanders. 

., 
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SQUASH· TEAMS • 

TEAMS ON CAMPUS SQUASH COMPETITION 
' 

A B c 0 E F G H I '\ J 

P Reynolds D Stewart .B Mackinlay A Centof anti G Green K Officer A Norris M Redden D Jones S :Helliwell 1. 253731 ·x.580 'X654 37 Red Hil 1 232653 x 356 -254520 x 444 x 468 x 546 
Road ., 

-
j 

·, 

J Louis D Mason S Mccann W Cuttle A Markus M Walker A Lebrocque B Thomas D Munro H Crisp 2. x 555 251164 X Block x 557 254570. 215736 203357 x 387 : 

South 
' -------- ~ -·-- -- --- - __ ____,, __ - -- -- -

I .\·· V Treseder V Yee I McMagl en W Reynolds L Warling K Dyce S Weakley G Chapman G Arnold R Petts• 3. 55 Doman 13 Doman 212424 253731 254051 2_co11 ege x 652 x 553 A 44 Main c 18 south 
Avenue • 'C, ' ~ 

1 G Bye G Auhl M McGrath B Walters S David- K Galvin J O'Dea D Tout A Lawrence C Pearson 4. W3 South Old Narr. C43 Main· son. 226529 01 d Narr. A 7 Main 232653 
Road 253280 Road 

• ---- ,_..._ ___ --· 
-----~ --

M Renshaw L Brain T Bualomo B McCorkel B Jackson J Slannon A Fraser B Gillis J Wilson M C~awford 5. x 651 254570 x 655 x 384 252071 x 486 Karennia C47 Main 8 Nappy x 4 0 
C/Park Alley I, 

•I 1./t ---- ---- ,-- -- ,___ ------ - -- ·- - -- ---

ltannard P Thom M Winter- M Menz B Martin H Manton P Bevan T Nelson I McDonald, G Spurway G' 6. 2 Doman bottom 254243 X4 South 232652 232651 x 652 232651 347 2, .2653 ' x 654 ·Edward St I 
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The Rivcoll Volleyball Club commenced 
its 1981 autu~n season last Thursday night 

rwith a fairly slow start, but with a lot 
>of training all teams will improve. 

The Mens 1 team Cyclops had a defeat at 
the hands o~ a young and experienced 
team, 2-0. Some promising performances were 

1 given by new players and with a little 
team work and practise, Cyclops will become 
a strong force in the A Grade. 

The Womens 1 team Waminda, had.a win by 
forfeit to Bullets. This was a very 
erratic qame as we had a mixture of old 
and new players which had never played 
together before. 

Well the Tolland Turtles (Mens B) had a 
loss, despite the promising.performance 
of their two Indian imports. Keep the slow 
pace up turtles!! _ 

Wilbun (Womens Bl) also had a defeat 
but showed a great deal of enthusiasm as 
did the Rubyettes (Womens 82). Both teams 
started off slow but improved greatly 
throughout the game. 

1 N.B. to all teams, if you want a write 
up of your teams performance in Barph, 
then you ·can write your own report and 
put it in the Volleyball pigeon hole in 
the Union office and we will put it in 

1 Barph for.you. So all you guys and gals, 
get involved. 

( 

", .. } Jt 

The vo 11eyba11 draw for Thursday 19th is: 
TEAM 

Cyclops 
Turtles (men) 
Mixed 
Waminda 
A 11 Sorts 
Wilbur 
Turtles (ladies) 
Rubyettes 
Notices to teams 

PLAY REFEREE 
7 .45. 
10.00 
6.30 
10.00 9.15 
10.00 
8.30 7.45 
9.15 8.30 
6.30 

There will be a referees clinic conducted 
on 19.3.81 and each team must supply two 
people to attend the ~linic (7.15 - 7.45). 
If you do not supply the people a penalty 
will be imposed upon the team. E~ams 
(theory) will be_held on the 2nd April -
rule books are available at Bolton Park 
Stadium for $2. 

There are two vacancies for males in the 
mixed Volleyball team so jf you want to 
play, come along to training on Thursday 
12-2 in the Gym. 

Dont forget your T-Shirt money - $5 to 
Meg McGrath (through her pigeon hole or to 
Meg personally). _ 

There are a few places vacant in Bl women 
be at the gym 12-2. 

General training for all teams is in the 
Thursday common lunch hour 12-2 

Members of the Mens 1 (Cyclops) will be 
training Wednesday mornings 7-9 in the gym. 

Get involved and come aJong Thursday, 
see your there. 

Donna. 

~ .......... '************* • 

TINNIS 
It is the intention of a social group of 

known desperates to put Tennis back on the 
map at R i vco 11 • 

The idea is to run a social mixed doubles 
competition on_Sundays starting at roughly 
10.00am. The venue, College Avenue Centre 
Court, set in the rustic surroundings of 
our very own South campus •. All you need 
is a partner and a racquet. So get yourself 
organised and find a spunk for a partner, 
hopefully one that can play tennis. Don't 
be discouraged if you're not up to .Bionic 
Borg's standard, there's probably a few 
like yourself. 

.All entries are called now. Leave your 
names on a piece of paper in the Tennis 
Club's pigeon hole in the Union.office. 
If you have a qroup (eg. Aggies) who wish 

~. 

to enter a team of four, that's okay. More 
the merrier. 

On Wednesday 18th at ipm in the Union 
there will be a meeting 'of .those who want 
to get involved in the organisation and 
the re-erection of the Tennis Cl~b. If 
any others are interested you are welcome 
as well. 

God knows why tennis has disappeared 
from Rivcoll. I believe back in 1973 we 
won the Intercol and nothing since. Lets 
see.~hat we.can do. 

Have a go •. All welcome at College Avenue 
Centre Court. 

DEUCE!! 
Wal_Murray 
Convenor 


